Notebook 11d, i.

Unclassified notes from the Fitzroy district.
From 150 miles south of Wyndham to Bindinnee north of Menzies, also to Cue, Boorgooloo goes. Ebbarrga goes nearly to Fitzroy and comes south near Lake Darlot. Dilberreea comes from Ebbarrga country. Majjeree would be Boorgooloo Murchison and Tcharrooroo Eastern Goldfields.
Nyillimba - cannot sleep

Nyeeree - "winnaitch" or forbidden.

Mallain - those other fellows, Banaka or Boorong speaking of
Kaimera and Faljeri yinnera

Jallajee - Boorong or Banaka speaking of themselves, or Kaimera
or Faljeri speaking of themselves (yarradoogur jarra)

Fitzroy, Nullagine, Cue, etc. road by which dialect and customs
travelled.

Maialnga (McDonald Ranges, Glenelg River) Fitzroy

Boonaboo nganga - dialect

Koorree - name of country adjoining Maialnga.

(Footprints of "very big men" may be seen on the stones near
the Nora River, Fitzroy.)

Geejawa, tribe near Warree ngarree.

Warmula are south and southwest of Warreengarree.